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FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1922.

WINONA MORNING LEADER

REV. W. A. LEE IS KIWANIS SPEAKER PRAISES
CALLED BY FIRST
U. S.-CANADA FRIENDSHIP
of Brandon College Speaks at WiCONGREGATIONAL Dr. Whidden
nona's Canada-U. S. Day Celebration; Boy
Church Society Ratifies Choice
of Congregation, Atlanta
Pastor Likely to Accept

•• •

Scouts Are Honored Guests at Delightful
Dinner; English Tongue Extolled as Great
Connecting Link

HEAD (1) brotherhood and the practice of neighThe First Congregational society of
Expressing gratification over the borliness. Canada is the connecting
the First Congregational church, at good feeling existing between Canada link between America and Great
its specially called meeting last night,
and the United Britain. Canada can better interpret
ratified the action of the congregaStates and commend- her consin to the mother country than
tional meeting last Thursday in voting
ing reciprocity of the mother country can understand
to extend a call to the Rev. William
ideals, customs, lan- her for herself. . And it is just what
A. Lee of Atlanta, Ga., to become
guage, education and the English speaking people think of
pastor of their church. The action was
commerce, Dr. H. P. each other that will largely determine
unanimous and formal certificate of
Whidden, president the world's welfare or woes. The acvocation was sent last night to the
of Brandon college, tual destiny of the world is in the
Rev. Lee.
Brandon, Manitoba, hands of those who speak the world's
The sentiment that prevails in the struck a happy note at the dinner and greatest language."
congregation is that Mr. Lee is very joint meeting of Kiwanians and Boy
Tribute to Kiwanis.
likely to accept the call. Mr. Lee Scouts at Hotel Winona last night
In
closing,
the speaker paid tribute
came here from Atlanta at the in- The day was observed as Canadavitation of the pulpit committee to United States day by Winona Kiwani- to the Kiwanis Club International for
preach on March 12. After spending ans, similar observances being held fostering the international spirit and
the week following in Winona making this week i all of the 710 Kiwanis predicted that it will be a large factor
acquaintances,. he again filled the clubs in the United States and Canada. helping to cement the people of the
earth in a big brotherhood.
pulpit the following Sunday. B6th
An additional feature of the eveScout Executive F. F. Neibel
times he made a very favorable im- ning meeting, taking the place of the
pression on the people thus hastening noonday luncheon yesterday. was the praised the work of Winona's scout
the action of the congregation in mak- entertainment of Winona Boy Scouts executive, George G. Whitney, whom
he had trained for leadership. He aling its choice.
by the club, each member present so lauded the work of Boy Scouts,
Mr. Lee is 9. graduate of Wisconsin
bringing one or more Scouts as his referring to it as having taken the
university and Newton Theological
guests. Scout Executive F. R. Neibel ant" out of "don't" in giving the boy
seminary of Boston. He was for five
of St. Paul spoke in thesinterests of something to do and developing his
years pastor of a Congregational Boy
Scout work. William Elliott pro- initiative. He urged all fathers preschurch at Ann Arbor, Mich., and for a
vided
entertainment between the two ent to cultivate the spirit of palship
similar period at Worcester. Mass.
addresses by giving several clever with their boys and commended the
His last charge was the Central Con- whistling imitations.
Winona Kiwanis club for its financial
gregation of Atlanta, Ga., the largest
Greetings From Canada
support of the movement.
Congregational church in the south.
He resigned this church in 1917 to
Dr. Whidden, himself a Kiwanian,
Plan Fund Drive
engage in Y. M. C. A. war work. He brought the greetings of the Kiwanis
In preparation of the drive to raise
has since been connected with the Y. club in his own city as well as those funds for the troops, H. I. Howe.
M. C. A. as its student secretary of of Manitoba and Canada in general. president, appointed the executr
Georgia and as regional supervisor of All week he has been speaking at committee and the precinct capta .
the international committee.
similar Kiwanis gatherings in vari- who are to have charge of the cam.-i
He is described as eloquent speak- ous parts of the state.
paign. The executive committee iner and an active worker as well as
"Before we become acquainted with cludes H. J. McConnon, W. F.
being a good mixer. The congregation people, - Dr. Whidden. said, "we are Brandt, 0. F. Burlingame, T. P.
feels gratified in obtaining a man inclined to think of them as remotely Cochrane and Fred Schaffer. The prewho they believe will be an able suc- different in customs and ideas. For cinct captains are William Leyden,
cessor to the Rev. William E. Dudley a long time the peoples of Canada L. U. Miller, M. J. Malloy, E. F.
who resigned from this church last and the United States misunderstood Tawney, G. A. Risser, Claude Crawfall to become pastor of the Park each /until they began to understand ford, Henry Gillette, J. C. Neville,
Avenue Congregational church of each other's patriotism during the William F. Hardt, Charles Biesanz
Minn ea polis.
war."
and Max Steinbauer.
The speaker then referred to the
Before the speaking the crowd was
English language as being the great led by Frank M. Liddle, boys secretie that is binding the United States, tary of' the Y.M.C.A., in community
Canada, Great Britain and her sev- singing. The Scouts gave the Kieral colonies together.
wanis three cheers for their hospiUniversal Language
tality and other support, to which the
" More , nations. speak our - (...01111Y1011- Kiwenians.responded in the same. way.
tongue tonight," he said. "than ever
Five Firemen Injured
before in the history of the world.
It is spoken more than any other
Ripon.-Five firemen were injured
language. That is one of the most in a fire which swept the BarlowLawrence Rolbiecki, aged about 45, significant reasons why I am here and Steeling Hardware company, damdropped dead in a chair last night at why we are celebrating Canada and aged adjoining structures and threatthe Bowman hotel, 267 East Third United States week. Six nations are ened an entire block. The fire dEspeaking English tonight as their na- partment was called from Berlin to
street.
Mr. Rolbiecki had been in poor tional tongue. This is one of the aid in fighting the flames. The loss
health, for several weeks and it was greatest political landmarks in mod- is estimated at $85,000,
believed his lungs were affected by an ern history. Bismarck, when asked
accident a few years ago. He was what was the great outstanding fact
tinder the care of Dr. W. V. Lindsay in modern' times, answered that North
until a few days ago. The cause of America, meaning all north of Mexico,
death is not exactly knewn. He had speaks but one language, the English
been living at the Bowman hotel for tongue.
"Kiwartians and Boy Scouts, it
the past year and has not been working for some time on account of his doesn't matter much that it takes
two flags to satisfy both peoples, that
health.
He was sitting in a chair when he their political organizations -are
suddenly drooped dead at 10:31 p. m. slightly different, that customs vary
yesterday. The . nody was removed to a little. Customs also vary between
the citizens of New England and
the Kelley Undertaking parlors.
He. is survived by his parents Mr. those of California. Canada's and
and Mrs. Leon Rolbiecki, and two America's social and • political ideals,
brothers, Harry and Larry, all of their conception of law, freedom,
equity are largely the same-all beWinona.
cause we are mental slaves to the
same tongue."
Old Histories Criticized
The Canadian educator her criticized the oldfashioned school text
Were) has been received by local books in history as having made the
7 railway mail men of the appointment mistake of presenting historical facts
of Frank McBride, former chief clerk with prejudice instead of recording
of the railway service at Chicago, to mere events. He defended the Boiton
be superintendent of this division of "tea party" as having turned out for
the service with headquarters at St. the 'best. From boyhood, he said, he
Paul. He was to take charg e yester- was never taught different.
day.
Calling attention to the internaMr. McBride succeeds S. A. Sister tional good feeling and mutual trust,
who is transferred to the St. Lduis he cited that along the thousands of
Latest photograph of Lady Astor.
division. He will have charge of the miles of the border lines there Is not She will arrive in New York April
railway mail service in the territory a gun or sentry.
19, make a speech that day, go to
embraced in the state of Minnesota,
"There is something about the Baltimore, for another speech the
Wisconsin, the Dakotas and Upper North American siiirit," he declared, next day and will speak in WashingMichigan.
"that breeds love of peace, love of 1ton and other cities.

[AwRENC[ ROLBIECIII
S SUDDENLY IN
CtfAtt AT HOTEL

1,1* To Stump U. S.

Frank McBride Is New
Division Mail Chief
,

•i

SALE

Today and Tomorrow
only we will sell all upholstery fabrics; at half price, You realize what this means
if you buy your covering for 1/2 price. It means that ymi can have a fine 3 piece
overstuffed suite made for about $80.00 less than you could buy it for at any other
place. Now is the time to buy the covering for new furniture or repair work; also
for upholstering the baby carriage and doll carts. These prices will be history
after Saturday forever. May we have the pleasure of your visit of inspection?

HOLSINGER & COAlpholsterers
17 Years Experience-160 Franklin Street,

THOUSANDS MOURN
AT FUNERAL OF
CYRUS NORTHPOP

Governor Forbids
Plesiosaurus Hunt;
Cruelty to Animals
Buenos Aires, April 6-Associated
Press-Professor Clementi Onelli, director of the Buenos Aires zoo, who
organized the expedition which left
for Patagonia March 23 in search of
the reported ,plesiosaurian monster,
was disturbed today by • dispatches
from Trelew, the principal town of
the province of Chubut, saying Governor Franzoni, of the province, had
given orders forbidding the capture
of the beast. The dispatch said the
governor acted on instructions from
the minister of the interior in Buenos
Aires who had decided to prohibit
the hunt at the behest of Dr. Albarracin, president of the Argentine Society for the prevention of cruelty to
anima ls.
Nothing has been heard from the
expedition since it plunged into the
wilderness.
Professor Onelli called on Minister
of the Interior Gomez this :Afternoon
to protest againit the order "in the
name of science."

Minneapolis, Apr. 6-Funeral services were held today for Dr. Cyrus
Northrop, president-emeritus of the
University of Minnesota, who died
suddenly in his 89th year at his home
here last Monday evening.
Across the campus knoll, past the
buildings reared in the years he served as president, his body was taken
on its last visit to the university, as
the funeral cortege passed from the
First Congregational church to Lakewood cemetery, where interment was
made.
Down streets banked with mourning thousands the cortege passed, into
the university grounds where flags
dipped at half mast and class rooms
were stilled as the student body paid
tribute to "The Prexy of them all."
Before the Pillsbury monum.ent on
the campus the cortege paused, from
C. R. DAVIS FILES
the university rose the strains of
St. Paul, Minn., April 6-Congress- "Nearer My God to Thee" in reverent
man C. R. Davis, of St. Peter, third measure, and then, for one minute of
congressional district, today applied breathless silence, all activity throughfor blanks on which to file with Mike out the campus paused in homage.
Holm, secretary of state, as candidate
Underinflated the shows better milefor Congress from that district.,
age than one pumped up hard.
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Fair Prices
for big as well as
small cars

° 'Pabsie

•

Single 6)

Tire"

Batteries

18 PlosArearraittes

YEAR

PRICE

eau under
ruarantee

1914-21

45.00

2.519

Cadillac
1914-19
Cole
2914-15
Stevens-Duryea 1914-15
Cadillac
Cole
Lafayette
Lincoln
Locomobile
Marmon
Maxwell
Mercer
Pierce-Arras
Revere
Singer
Standard
tevens-Duryea
Wil(ys-Knight

1920-21
1918-20
1920-21
1920-21
2920-21
1920-21
1918-20
1918-20
1916-21
1918-20
1920
1918-21
1920
1920-21

Do6ge

1915-21

Cole
Cunningham
Daniels
Dorris
Haynes
Marmon'
National
. Peerless
Stutz
Wills Ste. Claire
Willys-Knight
Winton

3916-21

1921
1917-21
1920-21
1921
1920-21
1917-19
1919-21
1916.21
1918-21
3921
1916-19
1919-20

Buick 6
1919-21
Case
1918-21
Chalmers
1919-21
Chandler
CherroictITB
1020-21
Cole
1915-17
Dorris
1916-20
Du Pont
1921
Durant Six
1921
Essex
1919-2*
Grant
1920-21
Haynes
1919
H. C. S.
1920.21
Hudson
1916-20
Jordan
1919-21
King
1920
1(1w-el
1919-21
Lexington
1919-21
Maxwell
1920-21
McLauglalin
1919-20
Metz
1919-20
Mitchell
1921
Moon
1920-21
Nash
1919-21
Oakland
1920-21
Oldsmobile 8
1910-21
Packard Single 6 1921
Paige
' 1917-21
Pierce-Arrow
1914-16
Premier
1921
Reo
1916-21
R. 8, V. Knight 1920-21
Saxon
1921
Scripps-Boutb
1920-21
Stephen.
1920.21
Studebaker
1914-21
Templar
1919-21
Vrlic
1913-21
Westeott
1915-21
Allen
American Six
Anderson
Auburn
Buick D
Chevrolet 490
Cleveland
Columbia
Crow-elkbart
Davis
Dort
Durant 4
Blear
Elgin
Ford
Hupcaobilc
Liberty
Monroe
()trim:nob:11e
Over land
Saxon
Scripps - Booth
Stud ....baker
Light 6

1920-21
1020-21
1919-21
1921
1916
1916-21
1920-21
1918-21
1920
1916-21
1916-21
1921
1918-21
1916-21
1919.21
1918.11
1916-20
1920
1916-20
1919-21
1916.20
1916-19

Ohesuncook, Maine, April 6-The
first automobile ever seen in this little hamlet has arrived from Greenville. Five men and a guide covered
the distance of 60 miles hitherto regarded as an impossible feat for a
motor car. The last 17 miles was
over the ice of Cheeuncook lake.

Bankers Charged With
Perjury Released

Miss Elsa Bran.detrom, Swedish Red
Cross worker, is called "The Angel of
Siberia" by Russian war prisoners.
She's coming to the U. S. to aid
Russian famine victims.
Racine Residents Injured
Racine.-Five persons, all of Racine, were injured, three of them
seriously, when the automobile in
which they were driving ran into the
wall s of a cement culvert. The injured are: William Van Tassel, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore K. Osteman and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sweitzer.

O

Ow•s** Mkt*
Ratedser Gyre
Tire' Batteries
a year guarantee
Maximums
cost Der
me- under
pR141' georlatee

51.25) 2.13
51.25 2.13

40.00' 2.22 45.00 1.88

40r") 2.22 4.5.00 1.88
•Fre:radio

"Angel of Siberia"I INell I Swan! If Here I
Ain't One of Them
1 New Contraptions

Gray exhaust indicates there is tea
much oil in the cylinders.

bodge Special at $35.00
Guaranteed -One Year
fits these cars also.*

37.50 2.08 42.50 1.77

"Surtax"

No price penalty on Philadelphia Bab
teries because you own a Cadillac,
Packard, Pierce.Arrow or other big car

T

T-TR owner of a big car is sometimes charged
for repairs and accessories in proportion to the
size of his pocketbook, on the Lncome tax theory
of collecting in increasing ratio in accordance with
ability to pay. Philadelphia Diamond Grid Batteries
are not priced this way.
Size and vol ume considered, the battery for
$5000 car ists no more than the battery for a
Ford. Prices of all Philadelphia batteries are based
upon-. -cost, and not upon what the market will
bear. The table at the left gives prices for a range
of popular cars, covering all price classes.

P

35.00 1.94 40.00 1.67
Buick Special at $30.00
Guaranteed One Year
fits these cars also.*

HILADELPHIA batteries are made in three types
1 with 12, 18, and 24 month guarantees. With reasonable
care, all types should far outlast their guarantees, and being
-all of them-either full size or oversize, they will all give
you a comfortable sense of security that they will surely
start your engine, even under adverse conditions.
Philco Retainer Two Year Batteries offer the greatest
value. Their initial price is but little higher, their maximum
cost per month of service is much lower, they will stand idle
for longer periods without losing their charge, and like cord
tires, their dependability and freedom from little troubles are
worth as much to their owner in comfort and peace of mind
as their long life in dollars and cents.

To all owners of quality cars we recommend Philco
Retainer Batteries as offering value in keeping with the
value of the cars themselves.
30.00 1.67 35.00 1.46
Ford Special at $25.00
Guaranteed One Year
fits these cars also.'

PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY CO,.
Ontario and C Streets

I

1921

* Special batteries with 11,'13 and 7 thick Diamond Grid plates, 434 inches high, at $25.00,
$30.00 and $3540, for cars using ,respectively
Ford, Buick and Dodge size batteries. These
-batteries, chile not oversize, are full size and
are guaranteed one year. No skimping in plate
size in Philadelphia Speziala.

r.

Philadelphia, Pa.

MILMIMP111"
0 HOME)
arrmi

Excise Tax Paid. Exchange ppriced east of the Mississippi River.
West of the Mississippi, inciting Pacific covet, only
hither-

C`

Fargo, N. D., April 6-Upon motion of the state, the perjury charges
against 0. E. Loftus, former state
bank examiner, and M. W. Thatcher,
Minneapolis accountant, were dismissed this afternoon by Judge H.
F. Miller, and the men were released
from bonds.
The motion followed barring from
evidence of an affidavit purporting
to have been signed by the defendants
which, it was alleged, had been used
to secure reopening of the defunct
Scandinavian American Bank of Fargo. Judge Miller said that if both
men had intended to swear to the affidavit they did not carry out their
intention.

t-

"44130

cost Dar

CAR
Packard (escept

PAGE SEVEN

Aill4

the PHILCO Slotted Retainer

'1-I- E ',CORD TIRE" }ATTE RY-

Minnesota Harness Factory, Inc., Jobbers, Winona, Minn.
Armstrong-Fick Co., Distributors, Winona, Minn.
- DEALERS
BITZAN BROS., Winona, Minn.
P. S. STEFFES MOTOR CO., Winona. Minn.

ALTURA BATTERY CO., Altura, Minn.
SPELTZ & ZENK. Rollingstone, Minn.

DISTRIBUTORS
Arcadia Motor & Supply Co.
Arcadia, Wis,
Brown Bros., Spring Valley, Minn
Electric Supply & Cons. Co.,
La Crosse,'' Wis.
Eustermann Bros., Lewiston, Minn.
Gunem & Johrson, Ossec., Wis.
Hayfield Auto Co., Ha field, Minr.

Clarence Ike, Spring Grove, Minn.
Knutson Hdwe. Co., Blair, Wis.
Korsten Garage, Zumbrota, Minn.
Larson Bros., Harmony, Minn.
Carl McKeeth, Galesville, Wis.
N. L. Moe, Lanesboro, Minn.
Peterson Bros., Whitehall, Wis.
Wm. Seifert, Utica, Minn,
O. 31. Von Wold. Cochrane. Wis-

Wall Tire Co., Rochester, Minit.
Rushford Wage Co., Ruthford,
Alvin Hein, Elgin, MinnM. W, Schmit, Plum. City, Wis. ,i 41
A, C. Hare, Independence, Wis. 141:
Pickett & Ellis, Chatfield, Minn.
Melby & Evenson, Pigeon Falls, Wiiie
Pepin Auto Co., Pepin., Wis.
Ritford's Garage, Eyota, Minn.
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THE Powwow
DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

ATHLETIC REPORT
SHOWS DEPARTMENT'S
USE OF TICKET FEE
Past Year a Difficult One to
Finance. Deficit to Face in
Spring Term Which Will Be
Made Up.

How Students May Save
--The three dollar ticket has, perhaps been the subject of more conversation than any other one phase
of registration. Last year the students of the college paid for individual lectures and athletic games.
Now the above -named ticket admits
to all such activities. Questions as
to the disposal of such money have
been raised, so in order to set matters aright the finance officer of the
athletic department has given us the
receipts and expenditures of these
two terms just past.
Of the three dollar student activity
fee the following sums are allotted
to athletics: Fall term, $1.25; winter
term, $1.00; spring term, 75c. Each
student contributes three dollars a
year to athletics. In return, this
year, the student receives free admission to three football games and
either three or four track meets. At
an average admission charge of 35
cents, these twelve games would
have cost $4.20. The savings to the
student is apparent.
In many ways this has been a hard
year in athletics to finance. Injuries
in football caused large hospital and
physicians' bills. Other unexpected
expenses of visiting teams, brought
here for contests on Winona's field,
or for the partial expenses of our own
teams, traveling elsewhere to play.
It will he noted that we started
this spring term with a deficit of
nearly $150.00. However, it is believed that this deficit can be paid
during the spring and track athletics
maintained so that the year will close
without any loss. Following is the
report:
Receipts.
FALL TERM.
Student activity tickets
$ 529.59
Receipts at home games.
121.50
$651.09
WINTER TERM.
Student activity tickets....$ 398.50
Receipts at .home games.... 142.40
$540.90
Total receipts to March 3 .. $1191.09
Expenditures.
Football shoes
$ 120.00
Expense of home games
220.25
Traveling expenses out of
town games
365.22
Telephone and telegraph
3.75
Hospital bill
43.75
Medical services
81.50
Medical supplies
6.75
Football banquet
7.00
Football sweaters
64.05
Laundering football blankets
and replacing four feet
21.95
Miscellaneous supplies and
expenses
18.07

KEEP MOVING
If any work about the College
deserves commendation, it is the
efforts of the newly organized
Mu-Ipsilon-Nu, created several
months ago because of a feeling
of the need of a men's club. It
has hewn its own path to prominence and established itself as
one of the school's strongest organizations. It certainly has a
power which if exerted toward
good ends will make a great name
in terms to come. Able leadership and unmarred good-fellowship will do much to make this
Mu-Ipsilon-Nu the tower of
strength it deserves to be.

FOURTH NUMBER OF
LECTURE COURSE TO
BE GIVEN APRIL 22
The school will give a concert Friday evening, April 21, in the assembly room accompanied by Raymond
Schoewe and Mrs. Willard Flillyer.
The main feature of the entertainment will be vocal solos by Miss
Gertrude White. Miss, White started
her career under the instruction of
Mrs. Ruggles, former Winona vocal
instructress. She spent one year at
the New England conservatory of
music and two years at New York
studying under Herbert Witherspoon.
She has given numerous concerts in
New York and has sung in the choir
of the First Presbyterian church on
Fifth Ave: of the same city. She is
considered an artist in her sphere by
prominent critics.
Individual piano and violin solos
will be given in addition by Mrs. Hillyer and Raymond Schoewe.
Red term tickets will admit students of the College. Admission for
outsiders will be fifty cents.

In Our School
Mr. Munson has returned to school
after a two weeks' absence. One
week he attended at St. Paul, and the
last week he was confined to his
home with ptomaine poisoning.
We also note the presence of Mr.
Harris about the building, after his
"tussle" with the "flu."
Junior High School boys of the
Model School presented the Workmen's play from "Midsummer Night's
Dream" before the members of the
Junior High School Club on Thursday.
Model School notes for the Powwow are to be a part of the work
of the Junior High School, in the
coming issues, reports Miss Grannis.
The work will be both for practice
and for service.
A large number of geography students, accompanied by Mr. Scarborough, went on a geography excursion
Saturday afternoon, April first. Frequent stops along the way were made
to note the places of interest and to
take pictures. The group roasted
wieners and ate their lunch at the
foot of the rock. A few of the hikers climbed to the top to see how the
Winona vicinity looked from the air
while the less courageous ones stayed
at the foot of the bluff and rested.

$ 952.29
WINTER TERM.
Expense of home games ,.$ 224.25
SQUIBLETS.
Traveling expense out of
Some
homes
have so much jazz
town games
146.88
. 13 . 70 the baby cries like a saxaphone.
Basket ball advertising
.
4.39
This April 1 coal strike is one
Telephone and telegraph
April fuel that fuels no one.
All that stands between us and a
$ 389.22
hot time is two months.
Total expenditures to March 3 $1341.51
7urope is getting on her ear inDeficit to March 3
$ 149.52 stead of her feet.

TALENT SHOWN IN
STAFF TRYOUTS
SEVEN WIN PLACES
Sixteen candidates for Powwow
work appeared last Thursday afternoon at the office. Among these
much talent was shown and from 'indications, the Powwow of next year
will be in the hands of a finely-balanced staff.. The writing of a short
article concerning a certain incident
showed many different interpretations of the correct form and sense
of a newspaper article. It is clearly
evident that most people read their
newspaper but do not observe them
closely for choice of words and arrangement of ideas.
There are still to be obtained a
Men's Athletic Editor and several
general news editors, including two
joke editors. For the latter a special
try-out will be given.
More Junior try-outs will be given
next Wednesday afternoon for which
further announcement will he
made. Those successful in last week's
examination and the positions allotted them are as follows:
Orville Risser
Assistant Editor
Huldah Henning
Main Building
Dorothy Magnus
Feature Editor
R. E. Sonneman
Exchanges
Marion Bagley.... Women's Athletics
Clara Kornek
Dormitory Notes
Emma Kolstad
Organizations
The papers will be returned to
their authors, with both criticisms
and deserved commendations, so that
those persons who were unsuccessful
in the last try-out may try again with
a chance for improvement.

ATHLETIC FIELD
AND FENCE WILL
BE FIXED SOON
Our Athletic Field, with the steel
fence, recently has been seriously
disturbed by the digegg and ininstalling of a storm sewer. The
north running track suffered most
and will have to be repacked and resurfaced. The contractor is expected promptly to replace the fence.
It is proposed to regrade the football field and to plant the grass in
the earlsi, spring, in order that a
suitable turf may be ready for our
September games. In the mean time,
the track and field programs for the
spring will not be inconvenienced or
delayed.

KG. ENJOYS TALK
BY MISS PACKARD
Miss Harriet Packard, who is now
in charite of the children's room of
the Winona Public Library, gave a
very interesting talk to the Kindergarten Club recently on the Pestalozzi
Troebel House of Berlin, which she
had visited some years ago. Miss
Packard was a former kindergartner
of this school, having been an assistant in 1894, and in 1899 having taken
charge of the department.

CARELESSNESS.
Far be it from us to preach, but
we have noticed some things about
the building lately that almost
call forth a little pulpit talk.
Have you ever taken a moment's
glance about you during chapel
and noticed all the books on the
desk? Some first period students
teachers probably need them in a
handy position, but for the vast
majority of us they are no more
necessary on the desk top than
the proverbial celluloid conine is
of use in a forest fire. Why do
we have them there, then? Carelessness? Yes, assuredly so.
Then when all four hundred and
forty of us rise. during chapel
period the resulting clash and
clang makes one think of a small
boiler factory. More carelessness.
With very little -effort, the noise
of the desk could be reduced 75
percent.
Not only in Chapel are we careless. We've heard young men
who are as clean thinkers as
there are anywhere in the city,
utter loud profanity and obscene
remarks when Within whispering
distance of young ladies. Respect
for others is one of the attributes
of a gentlanan.
Every Pe of us are careless
and when we are that way, easily
find occasion for still more halfhearted work. P5rfection of execution we cannot attain, but there
is always room for improvement.
Now that we are all to blame,
perhaps we can get equally good
Starts.
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GOSSIP
We have been wondering all week
whether it was Mr. Burton or Mr.
Stalcup who dropped that coin with
the ring in it, during chapel.
Andrew Tweito was down on the
avenue gazing at the moon when he
slipped on a banana peel. Coming
from the abstract to the concrete, as
it were.
Lulu Siefarth tells us that her
room is infested-not with bugs, with
a vegetable called a bean. For further particulars, inquire of Mabel and
Myrtle.
We saw Daisy making eyes the
other day, but it was not at all reprehensible. She was practicing for the
style show.
Miss Smith saaesaa"Singt to your
mirror." Well, better to the mirror
than to your room mate.
And isn't' Rudy funny when he
blushes?
Kuba left his note book in the
library. We peeked into it. This is
what we saw:
"Tweet, tweet, spring is here. I
will hie me to the heather. Away
and away! Soon I will be where the
air is fresh and free, out where the
stars are bright and the heavens are
blue-away from the dust and grime
-away from the city where 'the unscrupulous Demi-god plies his nefarious trades'." Sorry, there was more,
but we couldn't read further.
Better to be the fool on April 1st
than to be the wary skeptic all the
year round. Veritas!
The day it rained several co-eds
showed speed as sprinters. Better
look out, Hassenger, or you'll be
losing first place in the ten-second
class.

BENZ OF JANUARY
GRADUATES ENJOYS
JOB AT SIOUX CITY

KINGDOM FOR ONR
MOUSE TRAP SAY
H. E. FEMININES
Boy, page the Piper-yes-Pied, the
Piper. The girls in the Home Economics department will gladly pay him
a thousand cookies or cakes or doughnuts, if he will but blow his magic
pipe, and let its mystic music envelop the mouse who lives in a
roomy recess of an H. E. cupboard,
and lead him forth into other more
remote regions. Various attempts
have been made to end his (the
mouse's) life, traps have been set,
brooms put in motion, even smothering wit a cloth was tried, but all of
no avil. Mr. Mouse still lives. He
breaks up the girls' gatherings with
his swift slippery movements, and
sends them scattering and screaming.
Avalanches of girls come tumbling at
any time from the door under the
stairs. The chair bottoms are all
scratches, even a gas burner is broken
as a result of these attempts to avoid
him.
Why the menacing little vermin
must chose as his domicilium the only
room in our college in which classes
are held in which no members of the
braver sic are enrolled is the question
ever present in the minds of the H.
E. girls.

MANKATO BUILDING
PLANS NOT ADOPTED
BY COLLEGE BOARD
A session of the State Teachers'
College hoard was held in St. Paul
recently to pass upon plans which
have been submitted for the new
college building at Mankato. The
plans were found to be somewhat too
elaborate for a college of say 750
students, and could not be adopted
without further revision. The board
has been assured that an amount of
nearly $250,000, set aside by the legislature to cover fire losses, will be
available immediately, whereby to begin construction of the new building.
JINGLES FROM AG. DEPT.

The school party which is
scheduled in the School Directory
for April 14th, has been postponed until the week following
Easter. The party, which will he
given by the Juniors, is rumored
to be a mystery affair, although
it is expected that a few details
will be printed in the Powwow's
next issue.

COLLEGE WORK IS
RECOGNIZED IN THE
AMERICAN PENMAN
The May issue of the American
Penman will contain views of several
of the winter penmanship classes of
Teachers' College under the heading
"Class Penmanship in the Primary
Grades, Theory and Practice." The
announcements for the summer penmanship course were given in an earlier issue of the magazine. Miss
Mallory is largely responsible for the
prominence of the Winona Teachers'
College in the American Penman as
she has written several articles for
that magazine during the last three
months.

Dormitory Notes r
Miss Grace Gile of Mason City is
spending this week with her sister,
Marie,
Miss Joyce Parker spent the weekend at her home in Pine Island.
Miss Beatrice Heim was at her
home in St. Charles Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. John Stewart of Elgin visited
with her niece Nilva. Behrens on
Thursday.
Miss Leone Schoonover and Anna
Eischen spent the week-end at their
homes in Rushford.
Miss Sybil Yates who left for her
home in Albert Lea Thursday to undergo an operation is now confined
to her home with smallpox.
Misses Delphine Anderson, Katherine Maysley, Dora Kesler and Violet
Ekberg were entertained at the home
of Helen and Margaret Zachr on Saturday and Sunday. Ethel and Tommy
.apeat . a .quiet week-end ass;. a cansequence.
..

Garlic
Some folks don't like me
Though in some circles I'm a sensation.
But in the land of Garibaldi
I'm the breath of the nation.
The Apple.
Eve corrupted Adam with it.
William Tell set a world's record with
it.
The small boy risked a whipping for
it.
The American people extracted the
juice of it.
Congress took the joy out of it.
Rubber.
He: I see there's a hole in your garden hose. Let me fix it.
She: Sir, how dare you?
THE KIND OF CIGARETTES I
SMOKE.
O mars.
T urkish Trophies.
H elmars.
E gytian Deities.
R ameses.

P iedmonts.
E nglish.
O vale.
Party given by Juniors ..April 22
.
P sink.
La Crosse Normal vs. W. S. T. C.
L ucky Strikes.
at College Field
May 6
Clarence Benz of the January E ndeavors.
graduating class and now of the S purl.
Sioux City Iowa schools writes us
that he likes his job. He says "It DATE SET FOR ANNUAL
sure is the berries." His Alma MaINDOOR PICNIC WHICH
ker will pardon his slang because
RURAL STUDENTS GIVE
Number 13 she is pleased to hear that he finds
the school and city interesting, and
The Country Life Club will give
also from his letter that it is evident its annual indoor picnic on the sixth
BOYS IN LIMIERICKS.
he himself is making good in true of May. Teachers, students from the
Again we see Mr. Hassenger
W. S. T. C. style. He has a well associated rural schools of this vicinHe goes like a Milwaukee passenger. equipped shop and all that goes with ity ,and their parents are invited.
He is so fleet,
an efficient school. He writes fur- Games and folk dancing will feature
You can't see his feet.
ther.
at the entertainment.
He'd make a good gossip messenger.
"It was on a trip through the Armour Packing Company during the
HISTORY A LA MODEL SCHOOL. convention that I met my classmate
D. Pearson. She and I were both
Sailor-"We have just seen some very much surprised to see each
orange peel and banana skins floating other, and to think that fifty per
on the starboard, sir."
cent of the January graduating class
DRUGS
Columbus-"Was there any chew- was teaching in Sioux City, some
ing gum,"
boost for the old W. S. T. C."
PATENT MEDICINES
Sailor-"No, si•,"
Well, what's the track team doing?
Columbus-`Then it must be the
They better be getting out the old
TOILET ARTICLES
West Indies we're coming to, and I'd
hoped it was going to be America. spiked shoes and taking their littlt
five mile jaunts around every day.
Now the March winds are blowing Well here's hoping the college
65 West 2nd. St. Winona
cleans up in track.
, about,
Our students are nut for track
'the snow and the ice are quite put to
down here. The coach is planning
rout,
The flowers and tomatoes are starting on sending them to the Drake reto sprout
lays. Last year Sioux City made a
Dossm in the cellar with the sauer- good showing and they are w ry cankraut.
fident this year. It won't be long
before I will be in Winona, so here's
hoping you win some meets.
WONDERFUL MINDS.
And old student,
Miss Smith in music, taking the
CLARENCE BENZ.
Home-Math Sweets and
roll-"Does one know 'Why Miss 5-Dainty. Lunches
is absent? Is she ill?
Save odd bits of ribbon so that
Alice Bisliter-s-"No, I think she is when your silk blouses rip in the
sick."
seam you can use the ribbon for reMrs. M. C. I :RRUM, Prop
inforcing. The advantage of this is
Alail clerks are taking a hog cen- that the ribbon needs no hem and
450 Huff St.
sus. Hope they list the road hogs.
is neater than the ordinary patch,
COMING EVENTS.

PARTY DATE CHANGED.

Tribute Paid to Late
Cyrus Northrop Thursday
The Winona Teachers College on
Thursday gave attention to the eminent life and works of the late Cyrus Northrop, former president of
the University of Minnesota. who
died Monday afternoon at the age of
eighty-eight years. Mr. Maxwell
dwelt at length on the burner and
attitudes of the great man, while
Mr. Harris and Mr. Reed spoke of
Mr. Norhrop as they knew him.

SEE WINONA FIRST! HEAVEN
AFTERWARDS!
Orville Risser wishes to announce
that the Risser-Girod Motomobile assoma
' tion has started business for the
year and will give rattling good trips
about the city via a rubber-tired, motorized broncho. If you do not get
"spilled" before your return it's because the driver couldn't find a suitable place to tip over. Safe voyage
guaranteed or all undertaking bills
will be paid. No complaints have
made by people who did not return.
Trips pleasant, all except starting and
stopping. All sorts of dangers promised! This ad will not appear again
in this issue, so be quick and avoid
the crowd on the way to Eternity.Charged Advertisement.
THE ANSWER.
Blessings on thee, mimic man.
With thy cheeks so shy of tan;
With the hair all smeared with oil
Fists that never have known toil,
With a "fog" between thy teeth,
And a weak chin underneath;
With thy hands all manicured
And a brain that's immatured,
We poor women you make sick,
Hasn't father any kick?
-Exchange.

LAUGH WITH US
INSEPARABLES OF 1922.
Helen Trawicky and those crutches.
O'Hara and his popularity.
Mr. Burton and his special English.
Earl Girod and the Cartoon sketch
book.
Some students and I. 0. U.'s.
Marcellus Voelker and the girls.
Every fourth week and certain letters of the alphabet.
Spring and a young man's thoughts.
Streiff, Sr. and his white collar.
Streiff, Jr. and his humor.
BOIS IN LIMERICKS.
Lillian V. and Evelyn Q.
Florence Child and her smiles.
The grin and a certain John
Knauf.
Sherman Mitchell and each copy of
Life.
THIS POET HAS BEEN DOWN
TOWN.
Blessings on thee, little girl,
Bare-kneed Miss, with brain awhirl,
With thy rolled-down shadow hose
Where on earth are all thy doilies?
And thy red mouth, (such asight)
Smeared with lip-stick day and night;
With thy powder and thy paint.
Cobweb blouse that almost. ain't!
To our hearts, Miss, you give pains,
Hasn't mother any brains?

Mr. French announced in chapel
Tisesday that any one desiring racIN THE YEAR 2020.
quets restrung should send them in.
Judge-"What's the charge?"
What about those "rackets" the felCope-"Playing marbles for keeps." lows raise sometimes!

Wm. Rademacher

College
Inn

Individual Attention Given By
Coach in Schedule For Different Trials.

Two Meets Arranged
The College track squad has been
working out regularly during the
past two weeks. Sortie of the men
are already in fairly good condition
and are anxious to test their ability,
Up to date, however, the main part
of the work indoors has been taken
up in running, to secure correct form
and also some endurance.
From now on Coach Everts expects
to give more attention to the individual events and has accordingly made
out a schedule which will cover them
all, each event coming at a specific
time. This plan means a better utilization of time spent by those out for
track.
The tentative schedule for track
meets as it now stands is as follows:
April 29-High School at Winona,
(pending).
May 6-La Crosse Normal at Winona.
May 13-Southeastern Minnesota
interscholastic meet at Winona.
May 19-Away from home (pending).
May 27-Luther College at. Winona.

In Other Schools
Wrestling is a college sport, now,
in the Idaho College at Cald_well.
There are a few "huskies" about this
college who would make, excellent
mat material.
Columbia's University tests consisting of statements gone over, which
are either true or false, are said to
he bringing good results. Well. a fellow could get fifty per cent, anyway,
according to the law of chance.
The Superior Normal, represented
by Ralph Twine, won first place in
the State Oratorical Contest at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, on Marob 18.
The subject deliveretf was "11/oderri
Nationalism."
A community just - trats'; Lekbeers -t
deen, S. D., now boasts finest
rural, school in that state.
jPF
4-71,50g. 41124424,A*
enetth and an auclieedrilaa,Which seats
200 people.
l;
.

"Wenonah" Progresses
Toward Publication
Five hundred, copies of the Annual
have been ordered and from all indications all will be sold. • Half of the
work is already in the hands of the
printers and the rest is to be sent in
before April 15. The art work is entirely completed and has been returned. The editors of the Wenonah
promises a prompt delivery on May
20th.

Business Directory
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.

THALDORF & ROCKOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

157 Main Street

GEO. B. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

R. SCHOENBECK

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2

TRACK TEAM WORK
FOR COMING MEETS;
SYSTEM IN WORK

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 West Third St.

LINDSAY STUDIO

114 Main St

THE PARISIAN or
STUDENT'S PARLORS

Amateur Finishing

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

116 West Fourth St.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford

High Grade Photography

Phone 477

Proprietors
451 Huff St.
Phone 702

Dry Cleaning
Clothes Relined
Hats Renovated
Accordion Box and Knife Pleating

DRY, CLEANERS AND HATTERS
ONE DAY SERVICE
175
Phone

E. Third Street
119
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